
Community Group Curriculum 
People in the Fire: Week 1

Opening Question

1. “What comes into our minds when we think about God is the most important thing about us.” 
- A.W. Tozer. What is the first word that comes to your mind when you think about God? 

Discussion Questions

2. Read 1 Peter 1: 1-7. We will be “grieved by various trials”, but God will use these difficulties to 
strengthen our faith. Can you share any stories of how God has already used this in your life or the 
lives around you?

3. In the Bible, the Old Testament prophet Amos was called the bruiser of the sycamore fruit.          
Sycamore fruit only come to blossom when they are hit. In the words of Pastor Mark, “Sometimes 
we’re not going to flourish unless we get the pressure, we get hit. This moment can get you there”. 
a. Where or how are you personally feeling the pressure in your life?
b. Has this caused you to stop and ask some big questions? (ie. about your faith, life, priorities,           
relationships, comfort, security, success) 

4. Pastor Mark spoke about how God hunts us down and pursues us through the Holy Spirit. 
Have you seen evidence of the Holy Spirit in your own life? (Examples in the sermon included the  
Spirit working through an elementary teacher, summer camp, an evening in nature, etc.)
Read John 14:25-27 and Romans 5:3-5. Talk about this passage and the practical implications of this 
promise from Jesus. Do you embrace all that the Holy Spirit offers you, and invite/allow him to direct 
your mind and heart?

“Going Deeper” Question

5. This moment can either ruin you or refine you (1 Peter 1:7). What are some practical ways you can 
intentionally make the most of this time? (use of entertainment, social media, relationships, daily    
habits, time management, etc). Make a plan to be accountable during this time and pray for each   
other (this could look like assigning partners or triads to check in with throughout the week).

Bible Reading
See the “Read | Reflect | Reach Out” document for a list of Bible readings.

Message

View message here: 
https://ThisisVillageChurch.com/sermons/


